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Primary extradural meningioma, also known as ectopic meningioma, is uncommon and represents ~2%
of all meningiomas. Malignant primary extradural meningioma is even more rare. The rarity of cases
means the condition is not readily suspected or diagnosed. In this report, we present one case of primary
extradural meningioma in elderly patients who presented with a scalp nodule and another highly sus-
pected case. Both patients underwent surgical resection of the tumors. Histological study and immu-
nostaining conﬁrmed the diagnosis. We also conducted a literature review regarding similar cases.
Surgical resection with a wide margin remains the ﬁrst choice of treatment.
Copyright © 2015, Taiwan Society of Geriatric Emergency & Critical Care Medicine. Published by Elsevier
Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Meningioma constitutes 14.3e19% of all primary intracranial
neoplasms1. However, primary extradural meningioma (PEM), also
known as ectopic meningioma, is rarely reported in fewer than 2%
of the meningiomas2e4. Extradural meningiomas have histological
features similar to meningioma of the central nervous system and
are generally benign. It made malignant ectopic meningioma even
rarer. Here we report two cases of ectopic meningioma with World




An 80-year-old woman presented with a 2-year history of a
lump overlying the right parietal region of the scalp. The mass
lesion was noted after head trauma 2 years earlier, and local
treatment with aspiration of bloody ﬂuid was performed at thatre that they have no conﬂicts
of Neurosurgery, Department
Section 2, Zhongshan North
C.
i).
tric Emergency & Critical Care Metime. She visited our clinic 1 year ago, and a skull radiograph
(Figure 1) showed a soft-tissue density ~2 cm in height. The patient
returned to our clinic because of rapid growth of the scalp mass,
which became 5 cm thick and 6 cm in diameter (Figure 2) without
any changes in the overlying skin. The lump was ﬁrm, smooth, and
not tender. Neurological examination revealed no focal neurolog-
ical deﬁcit and the patient also denied headache, dizziness, or
nausea/vomiting. A computed tomography (CT) scan (Figure 3)
demonstrated a right parietal subcutaneous mass lesion ~6 cm in
diameter with bony destruction and extension to the superior
sagittal sinus. The ﬁrst impression was skin malignancy or meta-
static carcinoma, judging by the aggressive behavior of the tumor,
andwide surgical resectionwas planned. During surgery, the tumor
appeared soft and reddish with hypervascularity and was located
just beneath the skinwith dura invasion. Near-total resection of the
tumor was achieved. We left some residual tumor close to the su-
perior sagittal sinus. Immunohistological examination revealed a
hypercellular tumor composed of pleomorphic epithelioid or short-
spindle cells with brisk mitosis and focal necrosis. Whorl formation
was also noted. The tumor cells showed positivity for vimentin
(diffuse þ), epithelial membrane antigen (EMA; focal þ), cytoker-
atin (CK; AE1/AE3; focalþ), and P63(focalþ). The staining results of
S-100 protein, CK5/6, CK7, and CK20 were all negative. The ﬁndings
were compatible with anaplastic (malignant) meningioma, WHO
Grade III (Figure 4). Although preoperative image was limited, on
review of the skull ﬁlm and clinical progression, the tumor was
highly suspected to be initially located subcutaneously and invadeddicine. Published by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
Figure 1. Skull radiograph showing a soft-tissue density at the right parietal region.
Figure 2. Gross appearance of the lump at the right parietal area after preoperative
shaving.
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intracranial extension. The postoperative course was uneventful
and radiotherapy was indicated because of the diagnosis of ma-
lignant meningioma. However, the patient's family refused radio-
therapy because of the risks of complication.Figure 3. Brain CT scan showing tumor caused by bony erosion.2.2. Case 2
An 81-year-oldwoman visited our clinic because of the presence
of a lump on the right frontal region of the skull for several months.
The mass was ﬁrm and ﬁxed with a diameter of ~5 cm. Skull
radiograph and brain CT scan revealed an osteolytic lesion of the
right frontal bone. Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
showed a mass lesion at the right frontal skull with bony destruc-
tion and intracranial invasion with attachment only to the dura
mater (Figure 5). En bloc resection of the tumor with a 0.5-cm
margin was performed through a right frontal craniectomy. The
tumor was only attached to the dura and there was dural inﬁltra-
tion. Immunohistological examination showed that the tumor was
composed of epithelioid and spindle cells, and foci of necrosis and
hemorrhage were easily found. The tumor showed immunoreac-
tivity for vimentin and CD31 and indicated occasional positive
staining for Cytokeratin but not for CD34, friend leukemia
integration-1, factor VIII, EMA, or glial ﬁbrillary acidic protein. The
ﬁndings were compatiblewith anaplastic (malignant) meningioma,
WHO Grade III. The ﬁnal diagnosis was primary intraosseous me-
ningioma with intracranial extension.
3. Discussion
PEM refers to any meningioma arising outside the intracranial
compartment. A variety of locations were reported, including the
calvarium5, orbit, middle ear, paranasal sinuses, neck, skin, lung,
and mediastinum6, etc. A review of 162 reported cases by Mattox
et al7 demonstrated that 85.4% of PEMs are found in the head and
neck region. Here we reported two cases with different types of
PEMs and both presented with a scalp lump. The ﬁrst was a case of
cutaneous meningioma, in which tumor is derived from ectopic
meningoepithelial cells in the dermis or subcutaneous tissue8. Most
are located within the scalp9 and are also known as scalp menin-
giomas. The other case is primary intraosseous meningioma (PIM).
Although Hoye et al10 deﬁned PIMs as having no dura involve-
ment9, Oka et al11 reported that some calvarial meningiomas
inﬁltrated dura but not primary intradural origin. Lang et al2 also
agreed that dural invasion is not an exclusion criterion for PIM, but
location and growth pattern are more important. In our ﬁrst case,
initial imaging studies showed intact bony structure with a sub-
cutaneous soft tissue lesion; however, with disease progression, the
tumor invaded the intracranial compartment. Final pathological
diagnosis in both cases was anaplastic meningioma; this may
explain why both cases showed rapid growth and aggressive
behavior with intracranial invasion.
Patients with skull or scalp PEM mostly present with a painless
mass with slowing growth for months to years7. Moreover, ac-
cording to their size, location, and relation to the cranial nerves,
symptoms including focal neurological deﬁcits, seizure, tinnitus,
headache, or dizziness may also occur. In our report, both cases
presented with a painless mass but the lesions showed relatively
rapid growth and aggressive behavior.
PEMs occur mostly in older adults with a median age at diag-
nosis in the ﬁfth decade7. In our report, both patients were both
older 80 years old. They searched for medical help only when the
PEMs were large enough to cause symptoms.
Radiological ﬁndings are variable. Most PEMs are osteoblastic
lesions, but osteolytic type may be found in <20% of cases5,12,13.
Noncontrast CT scans in osteolytic lesions revealed hypodense le-
sions causing thinning, expansion, and even destruction of inner or
outer cortical layers of the bone. MRI showed hypointense lesions
in T1-weighted images and hyperintense in T2-weighted MRI with
strong gadolinium enhancement. MRI images also help evaluate
the relationship with dura and any intracranial extension.
Figure 4. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin stain 200: Hypercellular tumor composed of pleomorphic epithelioid cells with brisk mitoses. Typical whorl formation of meningioma is
seen. (B) Hematoxylin and eosin stain 100: Focal necrosis. (C) EMA (þ): Aforementioned ﬁndings are compatible with anaplastic (malignant) meningioma. (D) CK (): Excluded
carcinoma. (E) S-100 (): Excluded nerve sheath tumors.
Figure 5. (A) T2-weighted image. (B) T2 ﬂuid-attenuated inversion recovery image. (C) T1-weighted image with contrast of brain MRI showed a heterogeneous enhanced mass
lesion at right frontal skull with bony destruction and intracranial extension. (D) Coronal view of T1-weighted image with contrast.
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intradural meningiomas12. These lesions have identical immuno-
histological ﬁndings and the ﬁndings after special staining to or-
dinary intradural meningiomas. However, in Lang et al's2
literature review of 142 patients, individuals with PEMs are more
prone to the development of malignant features than intradural
meningiomas with a reported 2% incidence of intradural menin-
giomas with malignant features compared with 11% of PEMs. The
study by Lang et al2 also demonstrates good prognosis in benign
PEMs with 5% rate of tumor-related death, signiﬁcantly better
than the 30% tumor-related death rate in atypical or malignant
PEMs. In another review by Mattox et al7, similar results showed
87.7% tumors are benign, 5.5% are atypical, and 6.8% are
malignant.
Because of the rarity of cases, no relation between prognosis and
Simpson Grade resection is reported, but we still consider gross
total resection as the treatment of choice to manage intradural
meningioma. Some authors have recommended wide en bloc
resection with a 1-cm negative margin7. Dura should be resected if
tumor invasion is suspected. Radiotherapy should be considered in
incomplete resection of WHO Grades II or III PEMs.
In conclusion, malignant PEMs are extremely rare tumors and
their diagnosis is not readily suspected. Therefore, awareness of the
possibility of this diagnosis and complete radiological studies
including brain MRI to deﬁne the relationship between tumor and
the intracranial compartment would help us to devise a surgical
plan.Wide surgical resection is advocated. If only subtotal resection
could be achieved because of involvement of critical structuressuch as the superior sagittal sinus in our case, close radiological
follow-up is suggested and adjuvant radiotherapy should be
considered in WHO high-grade tumors.References
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